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Virena Global Wireless Surveillance
Tools to support the daily capture of surveillance data
for Influenza A+B and RSV

The Value of Near Real-Time
Wireless Surveillance
In Public Health
Provides a broad geographical view
of near real-time data to meet
state, regional and national
surveillance needs

Wireless surveillance testing and reporting ultimately improves
our global healthcare communities by producing an early
warning system. Near real-time wireless surveillance meets
the key objective for global surveillance including:
Early detection of outbreaks
Near real-time assessment of incidence
Describing patterns of risk
Regional and National specific disease monitoring

Improves sentinel compliance by
automatically transmitting
de-identified test results as
processed year round
Virtually eliminates surveillance
reporting delays through daily
downloads and website updates
Provides a secure, de-identified
database for state or national
data analysis
Calculates percent positives, trending and mapping for actionable
response
Allows for a standardized communication platform for clinical providers
and community awareness
Creates a unique partnership between private and public health
supporting the community’s
healthcare objectives

Since 1979, Quidel has enhanced people’s health and well-being through
diagnostic solutions that can lead to improved patient outcomes and
economic benefits for healthcare providers. With leading brands like
QuickVue®, Sofia®, AmpliVue®, MicroVue™, D3®, Thyretain®, Lyra®, and
Virena®, Quidel’s products aid in the detection and diagnosis of critical
diseases and conditions.
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Virena provides an electronic data system for the near
real-time result acquisition and exchange of disease
surveillance information. Virena allows for automatic, laborfree transmission of de-identified data and is a
valuable adjunct to the objective, rapid diagnostic service
enabled by Sofia Influenza A+B and RSV

Objective Results
Sofia, lateral flow rapid
diagnostic testing utilizes
advanced immunofluorescence
technology in a small bench top
analyzer for highly sensitive and
specific results.
Sofia analyzer*
Influenza A+B,* RSV, Strep
A+*, hCG and growing menu
Automatic failure alert and
fail-safe features
Objective results
WALK AWAY automation and
batch mode processing
Barcode reader
On-board data storage and
printing capabilities
Data management and
interfacing options

Wireless
Surveillance/Connectivity
Global wireless surveillance that
works with Sofia to provide a
near real-time de-identified
result database.
Generates daily results automatically allowing for near realtime downloads
Provides daily statistics that
allow for a better indication of
actual disease prevalence
Calculates percent positives for
a given analyte (flu, RSV, etc.),
location or period of time
Visually maps disease progression through multiple views
from a county, state or national
perspective.
Secured website access or
downloadable CSV file format
for state or national data analysis

Visually Read
Marketed under the QuickVue
brand, Quidel’s portfolio of
visually read rapid diagnostic
tests aid in the diagnosis of
several disease or condition
states, including:
Influenza*
RSV**
Strep A**
hCG*
iFOB*
Mononucleosis*
H. pylori*
Chlamydia

*CLIA waived
**Some RSV and Strep A tests are CLIA

*CLIA waived

waived
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